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Free Webinar Series at Aqualipo.com Demonstrates New Combination Liposuction/Fat Transfer
Treatment

The combination of AQUALIPO™ and NaturalFill™ ? revolutionary new liposuction and fat transfer
treatments ? can help people slim down, reduce facial wrinkling, and plump lips all in one minimally
invasive treatment.

Dec. 14, 2009 - PRLog -- The combination of AQUALIPO™ and NaturalFill™ can remove excess fat from
the abdomen and inject it into the face and lips to help people slim down, reduce facial wrinkling and
enhance lips all in one safe, minimally invasive combination treatment.  Aqualipo.com, a new informative
website about these groundbreaking advances in liposuction and natural fat transfer, is offering a series of
free, live surgery webinars during December, January and February.  Participants can register for the
webinars at http://aqualipo.com/liposuction/aqualipo_live_surgery.aspx.

According to Dr. Roger Bassin, a leading Florida cosmetic surgeon who pioneered the AQUALIPO™ and
NaturalFill™ procedures, “Many people have stubborn areas of fat that won’t disappear, no matter how
much they diet and exercise.  Now, with AQUALIPO™ and NaturalFill™ you can safely and easily
remove fat from areas you want to slim down, and then inject it into your face to make yourself look years
younger.  Even more exciting, when compared to conventional liposuction and temporary cosmetic
injectables, AQUALIPO™ and NaturalFill™ offer permanent results, with less patient discomfort and
minimal downtime.”

AQUALIPO™ is a revolutionary new liposuction treatment combining powerful fat-melting lasers with
gentle water-based fat removal to permanently eliminate fat from targeted areas of the body.  Unlike
conventional liposuction, the AQUALIPO™ process also promotes skin tightening for superior body
contouring, while dramatically reducing patient bruising and swelling.  

Once the AQUALIPO™ procedure is complete, the NaturalFill™ fat transfer process can begin
immediately.  Before NaturalFill™, recovering fat after liposuction required a lengthy centrifuge process to
prepare the fat for transfer.  But, because AQUALIPO™ is so gentle, fat cells are removed intact and ready
for immediate transfer.  By using the body’s own fat as a natural cosmetic injectable, NaturalFill™ Facial
Filler can help smooth lines and wrinkles, eliminate bags under the eyes, plump up hollowed cheeks,
smooth acne scarring, improve chin contour, and add volume to the lips.  

Dr. Bassin says, “With AQUALIPO™ and NaturalFill™, there’s no need for general anesthesia, so there’s
less medical risk and no patient downtime.  And, unlike temporary cosmetic fillers and collagen injections,
there’s no need for frequent follow-up treatments.”
During the free webinars, participants will be able to view the AQUALIPO™ and NaturalFill™ procedures
performed live and have their questions answered during a live chat with Dr. Bassin.  Registration for the
webinars is free.  The AQUALIPO™/NaturalFill™ Facial Filler webinars will be held live at 8:30pm EST
(and replayed at 11:30pm EST the same evening) on the following dates:  December 17, 2009, January 13,
2010,    January 27, 2010, February 10, 2010 and February 24, 2010.

About the new AQUALIPO™ Website

Aqualipo.com is a new website containing detailed information about the latest advancements in
liposuction and natural fat transfer, including AQUALIPO™ and NaturalFill™ Facial Filler.  For more
information about AQUALIPO™ and NaturalFill™ Facial Filler, visit aqualipo.com or call (212)
561-5885.  
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About Roger Bassin, M.D.

Dr. Roger Bassin, a leading cosmetic surgeon in Florida and the head of the Bassin Institute, is the pioneer
of the innovative AQUALIPO™ and NaturalFill™ procedures.  Dr. Bassin is board certified by the
American Board of Ophthalmology and a member of both the American Academy of Cosmetic Surgery as
well as the American Society of Liposuction Surgery. Extensively published in his fields of expertise, Dr.
Bassin has been featured in many national and local media outlets for his innovations in liposuction
techniques.

# # #

AQUALIPO™ is a revolutionary new liposuction treatment that combines powerful fat-melting laser
technology with a gentle, water-based fat removal system. AQUALIPO™ provides superior results, with
less bruising and swelling, and no patient downtime.
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